stylea
wiring accessories

Dear Friends and Partners,
We are pleased to present the stylea brochure.
Hager stands for sustainability and our E3 Initiative is an
excellent example of this. Fully aware of our responsibility to
both society and the environment, we are proud to make a
contribution to the better use of the limited available resources.
It is a belief that plays a vital role in all our new developments.
The three Es, by the way, stand for the categories of “ethics,
environment and eco-efficiency”. And behind each category
there is an actual catalogue of measures to which Hager is
expressly committed, measures including: the United Nations
Global Compact initiative, which the Hager Group joined in
2007; and the environmental standard ISO 14000, to which
most of our sites are already certified to. In this respect, ecological development and production technologies are given
as much careful consideration as to the products themselves
that make a contribution to make better use of the resource
electricity.
Innovation, customer proximity, simplicity and reliability are
the very basis of the Hager brand. We keep in close contact
with our customers, regularly surveying their wishes and
needs before incorporating that feedback into the development
of our new systems. The same applies to this brochure
which we have designed for you as a practical tool. Why not
have a browse and find out for yourself?
Best regards

Daniel Hager
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stylea
beautiful
Its simple and neat design perfectly suits contemporary residential and commercial requirements.
Its modern and stylish straight lines blend with today’s interiors.
stylea is the link to power and lighting for your home entertainment as well as your everyday tasks. The
whole range offers you a great quality you can trust.
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Touch of style
switches
Slim front plate with clean style, large flat rocker switch is designed for contemporary residential and
commercial environments.
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Touch of style
sockets
The BS socket is available in switched and unswitched version, single or double pole. Available with or
without indicator.

15A single switched
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Touch of style
communication & data
The communication & data range will allow an easy and quick connection to the networks, such as
internet, phone, TV... etc.
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stylea

switch

- 10AX SP
- intermediate
- bell push

1 gang SP
WXEL111/112

2 gang SP
WXEL121/122

3 gang SP
WXEL131/132

Intermediate
WXEL113

bell (marked bell)
WXEL11B

1 gang 20A
DP control
WXEL2D1N

20A DP marked
Water Heater
WXEL2D1NWH

32A/45A
DP control
WXER32D1/45D1

45A
DP control (size 2)
WXER45D2

45A
DP cooker control unit
WXER45CCU

dimmer
WXED1R500

dimmer
WXED2R500

fan speed control
WXEF1R400

telephone outlet
WXET1M/1S

RJ11 data outlet
WXET1RJ

RJ45 data outlet
WXET1RJ5/1RJ6

RJ45 twin data outlet
WXET2RJ6

RJ45 + RJ11 data outlet
WXETD

13A single
unswitched
WXES113

13A twin unswitched

13A single switched
(SP/DP)
WXES113S/113SDP

13A twin switched
(SP/DP)
WXES213S/213SDP

DP control switch

- 20AX DP with and without neon
- 32A & 45A DP control
- 45A DP cooker control unit

dimmer switch

- rotary dimmer
- fan speed controller

communication & data
- telephone
- data
- TV/ FM

socket
- 13A
- 5A
- 15A

WXES213

connection unit

- fused connection unit
- connection unit

13A fused w/ flex outlet 13A fused
w/ neon + flex outlet
WXER13
WXER13N

13A switched
fused w/ flex outlet
WXER13S

others

- door chime
- IP55 cover
- blank plates

door chime
WXEDC01
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IP55 cover (single)
XC9003

IP55 cover (twin)
XC9004

13A switched fused
w/ neon + flex outlet
WXER13SN

25A connection unit
WXER25

bell (marked press)
WXEL11P

TV co-axial outlet
WXETV75

FM co-axial outlet
WXETFM75

TV/FM connector/ outlet Satellite outlet
WXETVFMWS
WXETV75F

TV + RG6 outlet
WXETV75R

13A single switched
w/ neon
WXES113N

13A twin switched
w/ neon
WXES213N

5A unswitched

5A switched

15A unswitched

15A switched

WXES105

WXES105S

WXES115

WXES115S

single

twin

WXEV1

WXEV2

13A switched
international
WXES13IS
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Note

Warranty:
A warranty period of 10 years* is offered on Hager products, from date of manufacture, relating to any material or manufacturing defect.
The warranty is withdrawn if:
After inspection by Hager quality control department the device is found to have been installed in a manner which is contrary to IEE wiring
regulations and accepted practice within the industry at the time of installation.
Warranty does not include damages or scratches caused due to inappropriate cleaning or use of any abrasive material.
An explanation of defect must be included when returning the goods.
* Excludes electronic products, which have a warranty of 2 years.
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